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In an ever growing world of knowledge, learning and technology, a concept of greening of
management has risen. Organizations nowadays are recognizing that their decisions hand
actions  have an impact on nature. Our study focused on the non-for proﬁt organizations,
notably  the higher education institutions in Lebanon. The research suggested the under-
standing  of the concept of social responsibility in the Middle East is still in its early stages.
A  lack of governmental support is a challenge faced by many organizations. However, the
higher  education sector is raising awareness and shaping the future managers with the
appropriate  “green” and socially responsible education to lead the corporate sector. The
ﬁndings illustrate that engagement in CSR can lead to many beneﬁts such as increased
proﬁts,  strong brand image and a sustained solid reputation. Moreover, investing in CSR
initiatives  enables the organization to occupy a strong competitive advantage. The role edu-
cational institutions is indispensable in shaping future managers who will be guiding the
world’s  organization with integrity, ethics and a concern for the society and the environ-
ment.  Finally, the notion of being socially responsible should go beyond being an obligation
to  be a necessity of their day to day lives. This study represent an added value to the edu-cational  sector and show the importance of supporting this ongoing trend which will have
a  great effect on the lives and future of the upcoming generations. Finally, it would also be
more  interesting to include in a future study the Middle Eastern region where they share
similar  cultural background such as language, religion and geography.©  2013 Holy Spirit University of Kaslik. Hosting by Elsevier B.V.   
.  Introduction
n a world where proﬁt-making has become a winning strat-
gy  for most of shareholders, a rise of a relatively new
oncept has been discussed regarding the impact of orga-
izations  on both the environment and the society. When
companies do business, they sometimes take decisions that
would  typically maximize their performance while disregard-
ing  its dramatic effect on the environment and its ampliﬁed
impact  on the future generations. Such organizations ought
to  have a narrow vision and perspective of the society’s
welfare and they are only concerned about their short-run
proﬁts.
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Basically, a company existing in its natural environment
tends to help satisfy the needs and wants of speciﬁc cus-
tomer  segments. While doing this, the company should be
also  achieving proﬁts for its survival. What most compa-
nies  are missing at this point is the concern for the society
whom  it is dealing with. The society comprises of all the com-
pany’s  stakeholders: its customers, employees, community,
publics, public pressure groups, suppliers, and competitors.
Thus, the organization has to manage these relationships
in an effective and ethical manner to project trust, credi-
bility  and transparency in all its actions. Therefore, it can
take  an extra step to improve the community and the soci-
ety’s  welfare which would have a great impact on its long
run  proﬁts. The key is to invest now and be rewarded
later.
Nowadays, a major awareness about the fragility and
volatility of the natural environment is growing. Global
concerns about the planet’s sustainability and continuity
is  placed on stake. It has been quite well known that
ever  since a company is doing business, it can possibly
harm the environment through its day to day work activ-
ities.  Thus, organizations must assume responsibility and
consider  minimizing their footprint on the natural environ-
ment.
In  fact all types of organization; for-proﬁt and not-for
proﬁt are taking into consideration throughout their deci-
sions,  innovative ways to optimize resource usage including
energy  and water consumption. In this scope, a win–win sit-
uation  will arise through increased proﬁts and low resource
usage  and on the other hand minimize the impact of unnec-
essary  activities that harm the environment. Hence, many
governments have adopted in their legislation the obliga-
tion  to preserve the natural environment and improving
the  society’s welfare. Furthermore, organizations are more
eager  in integrating an annual sustainability report and pub-
lish  it as a mean to improve its image  and position as
an  active member of the society in preserving the environ-
ment.
It  is noteworthy to consider the 3 topics to be discussed in
our  paper:
•  Business Ethics: A set of applied rules and principles in
a  commercial context about moral  and ethical problems
or  special duties and obligations faced by people who are
engaged  in commerce.
•  Corporate Social Responsibility: Voluntary actions taken by
the ﬁrm that tackles economic, social and environmental
issues on the business operations and its effects on the
different  stakeholders.
•  Sustainable Business/Sustainability: Making business
through an equitable, ecologically sustainable economy
while  fulﬁlling the society’s needs and contributing to the
welfare  of the earth’s inhabitants (Christensen, Peirce,
Hartman, Hoffman, & Carrier, 2007).Our concern nowadays questions the educational sector on
the  obligatory and optional measures taken to improve both
the  society and the environment.e m e n t r e v i e w 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 59–64
2.  Literature  review
2.1.  Background  of  the  educational  sector  in  the
Middle East
In Middle Eastern societies, education is considered a valuable
asset  consequently more  investment in human capital is being
supported.  Shaping the future education in the Arab world is
going toward more  empowerment, specialization and social
audit.  Education is considered a vehicle of modernization for
all  Middle Eastern cultures.
However, Middle Eastern education systems are heavily
centralized and bureaucratic; recruitments are often based
on  connections and inﬂuence. Nepotism is very common in
recruiting administrative poles. Most institutions are pub-
lic  except for Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine. Planning is
unorganized, incoherent and funds are allocated ineffec-
tively  with poor rural populations receiving less priority
than  urban and wealthy groups. Moreover, a lack of govern-
mental  coordination with universities to provide guidance
and  advice to students is resulting in high unemployment
rates in certain saturated ﬁelds while other specializations
suffer a lack and deﬁcit of human power. Good education
does not however guarantee good economic development.
An educated workforce in poor economic system will lead
to  high unemployment rather than high growth and salaries
(World  Bank, 1999). To sum up; women, rural populations
and the poor are not well served. Although expenditures
on education are among the highest in the developing
regions, it has failed to develop an effective system for
national and human development (Christina, Mehran, & Mir,
2007).
In  certain ideologies in the East, Business Schools are
perceived as brainwashing institutions educating the young
generations  to maximize stakeholder value and wealth which
has  been mainly discussed by the business press (Caulkin,
2004;  Goshal, 2003) as well as in academia (Adler, 2002)
right  after the aftermath of the recent corporate scandals in
the  United States. After these series of corporate worldwide
scandals, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business  (AACSB) stated that it is indispensable for univer-
sities  to develop and implement the teaching of ethics related
topics  within their curriculum (AACSB, 2004). Hence, in order
to  secure the AACSB accreditation, a relevant curriculum,
engaged students and strong student learning is required. As
a result, students are displaying rapid understanding of the
role  of CSR for positive business, social and environmental
outcomes.
The majority of Arab students comes from a Muslim back-
ground  and is inﬂuenced by Koranic ideas on charity and the
concept  of Zakat (Alterman & Hunter, 2004). Zakat is a prac-
tice  initiated by the Prophet Mohammed and has remained
a  signiﬁcant feature of religious practice among Muslims.
Zakat  is a concept by which individuals achieve purity of
their  hearts through sharing their wealth with poorer peo-
ple.  Even though this concept is deeply rooted into Muslim
beliefs,  it is accomplished in an informal way  with personal
conscience and personal image  regarding the amount of Zakat
paid.
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.2.  Business  ethics
n the Middle East, the concept of business ethics is still under-
eveloped  and there exist negative stereotypes at the level of
usiness  practice. Furthermore, ethics is not ofﬁcially institu-
ionalized  and clearly integrated in the academia. However,
any  governments in the region have agencies engaged in
uditing  company reports and ﬁghting corruption within the
ublic  institutions.
Myth  has it that many  developed countries take stereotyp-
cal  views about developing countries (such as countries in
sia,  Africa and Latin America) as incompetent, unqualiﬁed
nd  corrupt while on the other hand they view their own as
nowledgeable, hardworking, well-governed and very produc-
ive  (Khera, 2001).
Generally,  business ethics courses are not taught in the
iddle  East and minimal research is conducted on related
opics.  No regular training is provided nor are speciﬁc publica-
ions  on business ethics issues initiated (Izraeli, 1997). On the
ther  hand, MBA  students in the 50 best institutions around
he  world (as ranked by the Financial Times Magazine) are
equired  to study ethics through a stand-alone course in their
urriculum.
Students  tend to approach ethical issues from a perspective
f  legal requirement and unfortunately they focus on eco-
omic  issues while excluding ethical considerations in their
ase  study analyses (Ostas & Loeb, 2002). It is very common
o  assume that topics such as ethics and CSR for a business
tudent are far less important than subjects of economics
ccounting and ﬁnance, thus making students less receptive
o  philosophical/existentialist issues such as ethics.
Berenbeim identiﬁed several practices at the workplace
elated to business ethics which including conﬂict of interest
etween  employees (subordination of individual interests to
he general interests), inappropriate gifts to corporate person-
el,  sexual harassment, unauthorized payments, employee
rivacy  and environmental issues (Berenbeim, 1987).
Furthermore, Caroll proposed that the managerial decision
aking  process regarding business ethics should involve: (a)
ehavior,  actions and decisions (b) norms or standards for
omparison  (c) guiding principles of business ethics such as
ustice,  utilitarianism and human rights (Caroll, 1990).
.3.  The  corporate  social  responsibility  context
he concept of Social responsibility can be described in differ-
nt  ways. However, there are mainly 2 schools of thought that
eﬂect  either the classical view or the socioeconomic view. The
lassical  perspective is directly related to social obligation. It
tates that the corporation has to meet several economic and
egal  responsibilities, thus its only responsibility is to maxi-
ize  the proﬁts of the stockholders. In other means, when the
rganization  performs extra measures of doing social good,
t  would cost it money that it will be passing them to cus-
omers  through higher prices or passing them to shareholders
hrough minimizing proﬁts. On the other hand, the socio-
conomic view states that organizations have to go beyond
aking  proﬁts in actions to preserve the environment and
mprove  the community’s well-being. This perspective stems
rom  the concept that organizations are an integral part of e n t r e v i e w 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 59–64 61
the  society and they are not solely responsible toward the
shareholders but also responsible toward the society and envi-
ronment  as a whole.
The  corporate social responsibility (CSR) is now playing a
signiﬁcant  role in determining the appropriate perception of
the  society. According to Robin and Reidenbach, CSR requires
deep  societal knowledge that enables corporations to metic-
ulously  augment the beneﬁts in favor of the society (Robin &
Reidenbach,  1987). Apart from generating proﬁts, corporations
have  social obligations toward society (Wheelen & Hunger,
2005).  Nowadays, consumers strongly appreciate companies
that  are engaged in social activities. According to Epstein and
Roy,  the advertising of CSR activities is the most important
tool  of an unbeaten and unique CSR campaign (Epstein & Roy,
2001).
Authors working on the CSR topic had distinct outlooks of
the  responsibilities of corporations toward societies. Further-
more,  this contemporary topic has drawn the attention and
initiated  studies for many  researchers.
Friedman showed a unique view regarding corporate social
responsibility (Friedman, 1979). He asserted that corporations
must  work for value maximization. Therefore, improving the
society’s  welfare must not be their main activities. For him, the
act  of being socially responsible is not an obligation yet, reduc-
ing  the shareholders’ wealth for the well-being of the society is
certainly not acceptable. Out of the blue, he went to the utmost
by  categorizing managers who performed charitable activities
using  the budget of their corporations as “criminals”. How-
ever,  Friedman insisted that this philosophy does not mean
that  corporations should weaken the society or perform any
unethical  conduct but when a company shows a healthy ﬁnan-
cial  situation, it will indirectly perform public good (Friedman,
1979).
In  contrast, Archie Carroll proposed that economic, legal,
ethical,  and philanthropic elements are the main aspects of
the  ﬁrms’ responsibility (Carroll, 1979). He  afﬁrmed that the
economic  and legal terms do not constitute the company’s
sole  obligations. Consequently, ethical and good-hearted faces
are  present to complete these responsibilities as well. For Car-
roll,  companies have signiﬁcant economic obligations. Thus,
corporations  must work to increase the wealth of their share-
holders  through the maximization of their proﬁts. In addition,
corporations have legal responsibilities toward which, corpo-
rations  must concede in a meticulous manner. As previously
mentioned, the ethical element constitutes the third aspect
of  corporate citizenship; this latter involves respecting the
ethical  standards at the workplace in order to preserve a com-
fortable  and safe environment. Finally, philanthropy reveals
the  fourth element of this subject whereby corporations are
free  to perform charitable activities for the care of their soci-
eties.
In  1984, Freeman afﬁrmed that philanthropy requires
enhancing the companies’ relationships with the community.
In  his view, these actions will deﬁnitely provide key elements
to  their success (Freeman, 1984).
For Ralph Nader, the concept of corporate social respon-
sibility is a requirement thus, corporations have several
obligations toward the society(ies) where they operate (Nader,
1965).  In 1969, Nader enlarged his movement  on corpo-
rate  social responsibility by stating that corporations must
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voluntarily use their ﬁnancial capabilities for the welfare of
their  societies. In other words, racing for wealth must not be
the  investors’ primary activities. Thus, corporations should be
signiﬁcantly active in charitable activities and environmental
concerns.
In  1991, Donna J. Wood stated that “the basic idea of CSR
is  that business and society are interwoven than distinct enti-
ties”  (Wood, 1991). Relating to the four categories of CSR of
Carroll,  Wood suggests that these types of corporate respon-
sibility  are considered as major bases that managers can rely
on.  The corporate social behavior of a ﬁrm is related to three
levels  of analysis. In this model, Wood introduced these types
of  responsibilities to the principles that inﬂuence responsible
behavior by reentering the CSP (Corporate Social Performance)
model.  This model included three levels: the institutional level
which  is measured by the principle of legitimacy; the organi-
zational  level which is operated by the public responsibility;
and the individual level which is operated by the principle of
managerial  discretion.
After  a general overview of various models regarding
corporate social responsibility theories, we  conclude that
Friedman’s view is somehow different than all the other
researchers. He strives for minimal personalized action by
the  organization while others have totally a different opinion
encouraging organizations to take an extra step in preserving
the  environment and to engage more  actively in enhancing
the  society’s welfare.
2.4.  The  power  of  charity
Many  religious texts contain assertions that encourage pub-
lic  good and charity. In the New Testament Luke (6:38) Jesus
says  “Give and it will be given to you. A good measure pressed
down,  shaken together and running over, will be poured into
your  lap. For with the measures you use, it will be measured
to  you”. Matthew Henry, an English theologian and a Biblical
commenter interprets the previous passages as the following
“God  blesses the giving hand, and so makes it a getting hand”
(Henry,  2000). In Islam, “Zakat” is the third pillar of Islam that
is  realized when the believer has a faithful obligation to give
charitably  from his own resources. Moreover, in Traditional
Hindu  teachings, they link virtue in the current life and pros-
perity  in the future life. Thus an earthly virtuous life – in which
one  accumulates good karma – includes charity.
According to many  economists, income has always been
assumed  as precursor for giving. Contrarily, religious lead-
ers  and philosophers afﬁrmed that giving leads to prosperity
and  wealth (Brooks, 2007). According to many  psychologists,
charitable acts can be very productive in peoples’ lives which
in  turn enhance self-esteem, conﬁdence and consequently
their likelihood of succeeding and leading a prosperous life
(Bandura,  1994). Charitable activities such as giving and vol-
unteering  activities tend to strengthen the social networks
between people. These social networks are of the same impor-
tance  for physical health (diet) exercise and not smoking.
Hence studies have proven that people who socialize enjoy
a  longer life span and lead a happier lifestyle. In general, char-
ity,  happiness and good health are often associated together.
Schwartz et al. conﬁrmed that helping others lead to positive
mental  health results and givers are most likely to beneﬁt ase m e n t r e v i e w 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 59–64
much  as receivers in emotional and physical improvement
after donating their time in philanthropic acts. Hence, char-
ity  unleashes enormous beneﬁts to the givers themselves
(Schwartz, Meisenhelder, Ma, & Reed, 2003).
2.5.  The  act  of  giving  in  the  region
2.5.1. Cultural  aspect  in  the  Middle  East
According to Solomon, each society has its own personality
of  common values, standards, and traditions spread among
its  inhabitants (Solomon, 2011). Hofstede stated that power
distance,  uncertainty avoidance, masculinity/femininity, and
individualism/collectivism are the main aspects used to differ-
entiate  societies. Hofstede asserted that the Middle Eastern
society  does not have strong attachments to power equality
(Hofstede, 1984). In addition, Middle Easterners worry about
their  future and show emotional and intolerant characteris-
tics.  Furthermore, Masculinity is the dominant culture in this
region  in which women  play a secondary role in the society.
Finally,  Middle Easterners show strong group connections with
which  they interchange trust and loyalty.
Ideally, application of CSR initiatives are adapted to mis-
sion  and vision of the organization that is usually dictated
by  the top management. Corruption and unethical practices
are  present both in the private and public sectors in Lebanon
mainly  due to the limited governmental intervention and lack
of the appropriate legislation. Additionally, there exist many
organizations in Lebanon that actually pursue CSR initiatives
and  allocate considerable amounts of their annual budget to
preserve the environment and help the community often fail
to  communicate their actions to the media and publics.
2.5.2.  An  outlook  on  giving  from  the  vibrant  heart  of  the
Middle East
According to Zinkin, devotees of Islam in the Middle East-
ern  countries are invited to practice social behaviors such as
“Sadaqa”  or “Zakat” (Zinkin, 2004). For that reason, societies
will  positively perceive companies that conduct and com-
municate  their charitable activities that tackle educational,
environmental, and health issues.
Social and environmental responsibilities have become a
major  concern of Arab societies in today’s life. Consumers will
differently perceive companies that take care of their com-
munities  and environments. A study conducted in 3 Arab
Countries  (Syria, Lebanon and Jordan) suggested signiﬁcant
trends  toward applying CSR concepts among the majority of
managers  (AlShaya Group Company, 2011).
After a long period of violence, Lebanon is now still going
through the process of reconstruction and overcoming obsta-
cles  such as corrupt and unethical practices in both public and
private  sectors. As a concept, CSR in Lebanon depends on the
level  of corporate governance. The need for applying CSR is ris-
ing  and it is recognized as an important potential in the private
sector  within the community of decision makers and cor-
porate  consultants. Thus, companies became more  sensitive
and  started adapting ethical and socially responsible practices
after  recognizing that they are part of the community and
should  be more  involved and responsible toward the society.
In  attempts to improve the CSR situation in Lebanon, the gov-
ernment  is taking the initiative in being active in campaigns
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hat raise awareness about CSR initiatives and implementing
ax  exemptions on CSR activities. Additionally governmental
nstitutions could help in building and fostering CSR networks
The  Labanese, 2012).
.5.3.  CSR  in  the  educational  sector
he basic notion of social responsibility in the educational
ector assumes managing a university in line with legal and
oral  standards. Most of them seem to have a clear under-
tanding  by stressing on having qualiﬁed and professional
ersonnel with high levels of ethics and culture. When it
omes  to explain the social responsibility from a higher edu-
ation  perspective, most publics consider that the provision
f  knowledge and information in educating the society and
haping  future ethical, educated and qualiﬁed workforce is
y itself a great social responsibility. However others argue
hat  institutions should add to their understanding of social
esponsibility additional activities such as actions for children
helping  in their scholar education), actions for the disabled
adapting school facilities to allow disabled people to get there
reely),  health care actions, sport support (going beyond their
rimary  activity of maintaining physical education but leading
 sporty and healthy lifestyle among students and employees),
ulture  and ﬁne arts support (organization of concerts, run-
ing  galleries and forums), environment protection (although
t  is an expensive activity, limiting carbon emissions, recycling
apers,  cans and plastic, increasing the green spots and parks
t  the university), charity support (gathering donations to the
ed  Cross, supporting needy children), actions for the uni-
ersity’s  own employees and students (annual dinner, fair
reatment  for everyone, ﬁnancial support of needy students
nd  more  involvement in the decision making) and ﬁnally,
ctions  to the information society (giving away old computer
odels  while upgrading computer labs).
In a study initiated by Christensen et al. (2007), it has been
dentiﬁed  that out of 50 Global Business Schools (based on the
inancial  Times rankings), one third of the responding schools
equire  the coverage of CSR, Sustainability and Ethics in their
urricula.
.5.4.  An  obligation  or  an  option?
n the light of the downturn of the worldwide economies, more
nstitutions  are trying to minimize their costs and reduce its
xpenditures  in order to survive. Basically, smaller institutions
iew  that engaging in social activities represents a hurdle that
ffect  their short-run ﬁnancial returns. With the absence of
overnmental  law (especially in Lebanon) organizations have
he  complete ﬂexibility to apply social responsibility upon
heir  convenience.
However, the legislation for applying social activities and
nvironmental sustainability for the case of factories and
ndustries  is far more  different than the case of higher educa-
ion  institutions. In manufacturing industries, environmental
rotection and employee protection from workplace hazards
re  implemented and backed up by a legal support. However
here  laws  are non-existent, many  managers know right from
rong as “people” but they do not feel obliged to act on it as
managers”  (Krohe, 1997).
The rise of the CSR and sustainability is inevitable for
irectors and administrators of the MBA  program who are e n t r e v i e w 1 ( 2 0 1 3 ) 59–64 63
responsible to make strategic decisions and educating the
future  leaders of tomorrow.
3.  Conclusion
Based on the above literature, we  conclude awareness for CSR
activities  in the educational sector is still underdeveloped. It
is mainly due to the lack of the understanding of the public
of  this issue and the lack to transmit the actions through the
proper  media and advertisement.
Mainly the problem lies in the way  of communication and
the  limited government intervention and laws  that oblige
institutions with certain activities or a speciﬁc annual budget
taking  into consideration the capacity of the university.
Total engagement in CSR leads to many  beneﬁts such as
increased  proﬁts, strong brand image  and a sustained solid
reputation. Thus investing in CSR initiatives enables the orga-
nization  to occupy the position of a market leader in its ﬁeld
and  secures a competitive advantage that makes it difﬁcult
for  competitors to follow. Furthermore, educational institu-
tions  are taking advantage of their social activities through
marketing and awareness campaigns to communicate their
green  activities to the general public as a mean to enhance
their  public image.
In  this regard, it is the role of educational institutions to
widen  the importance of CSR among the new generation as we
can assure that with them, the notion of being socially respon-
sible  would go beyond being an obligation to be a necessity of
their  day to day lives. Thus, we believe that students are the
seeds  who must be spread throughout corporations to make
them  ﬂourish in their philanthropic activities.
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